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New Year Greetings 
 
David and Monica, and the Salomonovič  family, wish all our readers a Happy 
Healthy and Peaceful New Year which we hope will be a good, sweet one and 
rather better than last year! 
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Follow up from Newsletter #66 
 
Rabbi Andrew Goldstein 

 

Andrew is as usual very complimentary about our efforts and commented: 

 
 “As you know Rabbi Feder is my hero and I was pleased to see the two mentions of 

him in this issue. 

Kol hakavod, 

Andrew 

 

James Werner 
 
James was also very complimentary about our efforts: 
 

I must congratulate you and your colleagues on the splendid news letters you send 

out. 

These important  stories ,and details  listed , are very moving…whether or not one 

has a direct contact with them.  I read them with both hope and sadness.. 

Thank you for sending them...With best wishes….. 

jw 

 

Jenny Osorio 
 

Jenny, a friend of long standing from Kingston, wrote: 

 
Dear David 

Do hope you and Judith are fit and well.  I just wanted to iterate how much I enjoy 

reading the newsletter.  It never fails to impress me that you are still receiving new 

members and new information about the Jews of Ostrava.   

As an enthusiastic but not very good genealogist I find it most heartening how, as it 

were, people crawl out of the woodwork and, no doubt, yet more will also do so and 

increase the picture you hold of this once thriving community in Ostrava. 

Will some of this latest information be added as an addenda to your book the Jews of 

Ostrava or do you hope to republish the book with this new info.  Your books are a 

wonderful testimony to the life and times of Ostrava and amazing to think that it all 

came about because you were investigating the background to your scroll at 

Kingston shul. 

All best wishes 

Jenny 

 

I doubt there will be a new edition of the book but I do hope there will be 

lots more family histories emerging into the light of day.  Please do 

encourage them to come! 

 
Jane Nevezie 
 
Jane wrote to us from Melbourne, Australia which demonstrates the reach of our 
Ostrava Network! 
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Dear David, 

>  

It has been quite some time since I wrote to you. Although for my part there 

have been no updates your newsletters are always eagerly received and have 

kept me up to date with everything Ostrava. Of course I am aware of 

everything Covid in the UK, not only through relatives and friends living but 

through media reports. I hope you and all Ostravaks in the UK, and elsewhere 

in the world, haven’t been too badly affected by Covid. Fortunately my family 

and I have managed to cope well in Melbourne, in spite of the many months of 

strict lockdown we lived through last year, as well as the few quickly 

introduced, strict and short-lived lockdowns that the Victorian government 

imposes when new locally acquired cases surface. …. I just need to remember 

all those who endured the Holocaust to know I have nothing about which to 

complain! 

 

I am writing this time because the Department Store Rix has been mentioned in 

your latest newsletter. I’m so glad that my memory is still working well. My 

dear mother, who was Edith Glaser when she lived in Ostrava before the war, 

worked for Rix. I seem to remember that she worked in the accounts 

department, possibly as a book keeper. Some time during the 1930s Edith’s 

parents, Hermann and Hilda Glaser left Doubrava (about a 30min drive from 

Ostrava) and ran a restaurant in Ostrava. Edith went with them. All I remember 

my mother telling me was that she worked for a large store called Rix. I would 

love to know more about it.  

>  

It would be great if you would be able to also put me in contact with Evelyn 

McGilloway (née Rix) (Done!). Although helping care for my three gorgeous 

granddaughters (acquired within the last four years), while their parents all 

work and when they are not in daycare, is taking up a lot of my time, I still try 

to research and add as much information I can find out about my parents’ pre-

war lives. This includes people and places and whatever else that can provide a 

full picture of those lives. Eventually I hope to return to my task of writing my 

family history, which, although begun, has been temporarily set aside. 

 

Wishing that you, your family and the Congregation, as well as all Ostravaks 

stay safe and well,  

 

Regards, Jane Nevezie. 

 
Jonathan Pressburger and Ann Altman 
 
Jonathan recognized someone from the photograph that Ann sent for the last 
Newsletter 
 

Dear David and Ann Altman 

re the class photograph of her father. I am pretty sure the young man far left, 

second row from the top in the photo, is MY father, also born 1913, Hanus 

Pressburger. 
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He was able to leave Czechoslovakia on July 31 1939, by train across Nazi 

Germany; I have his passport still with the Nazi exit permit stamp. (Or rather it 

is in the once-family home of 24 Privoska in Ostrava--which sadly I felt I had 

to sell last year). I was going to move the last of my possessions there last year 

but with Covid have delayed. The present owner has kindly so far allowed me 

to keep things in an attic room. 

 

My Dad was pretty reticent about his parents who perished in Terezin. 

 

thanks for your great work.  Regards, stay well.  

 Jonathan Pressburger 

 
Ann replied to this: 
 

It is astonishing but, perhaps in David's recreated Ostravak world not so 

surprising, that publication in David's newsletter of the photo of my father's 

high-school class resulted in the identification of one of the other students, 

Jonathan's father Hanus Pressburger. 

  

Jonathan, my father left Ostrava in the spring of 1939 and, after several months 

of waiting in Katowice (Poland) with Otto Eisner and Willi Haas (two other 

Ostravaks), received an improvised UK visa that allowed him to go to England. 

My grandparents perished. 

 

Both you and I (and Otto and Willi's children) are lucky to be alive. 

 

Warmest best wishes to all,  Ann 

 
Beer Family- Mary O’Connor 
 
Mary is now in contact with Anna Beer and continues here investigation into the Beer 
Family.  If you have any further information, please do get in touch with us: 
 

Very interesting newsletter, especially as it had the Beer/Schlesinger 

information in it. Also the other families mentioned, whose names I knew from 

reading the Ostrava history. 

 

I have made an initial contact. Which I hope will progress. 

Anna’s great grandfather is Heinrich Beer who was the brother of my great 

grandfather Marcus Beer.  Anna’s grandfather was Robert the father of Hans 

and Hana Slome (who came on a Nicholas Winton transport.) 

 

Hopefully we will both be able to add something to the combined family 

knowledge. I will keep you posted. 

 

Best wishes  Mary 
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News of Ostravaks 
 
Vera Kalina-Levine. 
 
Our fame continues to spread.  Vera contacted us from New York: 
 

Hello David, 

I am writing to you from New York.  A friend of mine, Eva Derman, who is on 

your mailing list, forwarded me your Ostrava newsletter.  I would very much 

like to be added to this mailing list.    

I do not have direct roots in Ostrava but my mother, Margit Raab was born in 

Karvina in 1922.  Her brother Leopold Raab was born there in 1921. Their 

parents Ignatz and Rozalia Raab had a textile/clothing store in Karvina (see 

picture). 

 

They fled from there to Poland in 1939.  Other relatives in the Ostrava 

region were:  

• Joseph & Pepi Weitzner. and their son Leopold Weitzner, born 1921 

(Bohumin) 

• Zigmund & Berta Hornik and their and daughter Lilly Hornik, born 

1926 (Bohumin) 

• Max & Laura Raab and children Jindrich, Marta and Herta (Karvina) 

• Emanuel (Mendel) & Roza  Zucker Raab and children Alfred, Marta 

and Egon (Orlova)  

 Except for my mother and Marta and Egon Raab who went to South America, 

all of these people perished in the Holocaust. 
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 I wonder whether anyone may have some information about any of them. 

 Vera Kalina-Levine 

If you have any information, please do let us know. 
 
 
Of course, wonderful Libuše has found more information and Vera confirmed that 
Dominic Raab, the UK Foreign Secretary, is not related to her 
 

1) Raab Izak Ignatz *24.8.1892 Pobitno, Poland,  

His parents were Raab Hirsch and Mascha née Messner. His wife was 

Rosalie née Hornik(ová) *15.6.1897 Przemyśl +21.5.1942 Zimna Woda 

near Lwow (Lemberg). She was daughter of Hornik Wolf a Pessel née 

Weiss. 

They got married 27.6.1920 in Bohumín. Register of marriages is preserved 

in SUA Praha HBMA1401: 

http://www.badatelna.eu/fond/1073/reprodukce/?zaznamId=1849&reproId=

25526 

 

Based on proposition by Margita Kalinová from Bratislava, the regional 

court in Karviná declared Izak, Rosalie and son Leopold as dead . 

 

The family lived in Karviná, Kostelní street, No.1513, Izak was a salesman. 

 

Children: 

Leopold *12.5.1921 Bohumín + Auschwitz 

Margita *23.9.1922  

 

Both children attended a gymnasium in Orlová. 

 

After the war Margita was extinguishing her parents’ property in (so called) 

“úřední list ČSR”. Also, she was looking for family friends via 

advertisement in Jewish newspaper Věstník ŽNO 1.10.1947. At that time, 

she lived in Argentina. 

 

In Ostrava lived also Izak´s brother Raab Wolf *26.8.1886 Pobito, Poland. 

His wife was Greta née Wechsner *7.4.1899 and they lived in Vítkovice, 

Plk. Ševce street, No.49. He was a dealer in textile. Since his citizenship 

was Polish, he was expelled from Czechoslovakia 19.11.1938. 

 

 

Another family, which is somehow related to the family of Izak, but we do 

not know how. 

 

Raab David Max *21.9.1881 Rzeszow, Poland. 

His wife was Laura née Robinson *5.11.1888 Vienna. He was a manual 

worker and had Czechoslovak citizenship, address Karviná NO. 1168. 

http://www.badatelna.eu/fond/1073/reprodukce/?zaznamId=1849&reproId=25526
http://www.badatelna.eu/fond/1073/reprodukce/?zaznamId=1849&reproId=25526
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Based on proposition by Margita Kalinová from Bratislava the regional 

court in Karviná declared the family as dead see att. 

 

Children: Jindřich *24.2.1913 Karviná , Marta-Valerie *22.1.1915 

Rzeszow, Herta *27.3.1921 Rzeszow. 

 

 

Family of Vera’sgrandmother Rosalie Hornik(ová) – notes: 

 

Siblings: 

- Josefína *1.12.1884 – see point 3 Weitzner Josef.  

- Pavla *11.3.1887 Przemyśl – her further fate is not known to me.  

- Osias Oskar *30.1.1889 Przemyśl, wife Ethela née Spitzer *22.5.1895 

Žilina, Slovakia – family left Bohumín 28.3.1939 to Warszawa, Poland, 

further fate is not known to me. 

- Juda Zikmund – see point 4. 

- Rosalie *15.6.1897 – see point 1 

- Mariam *23.10.1901 Przemyśl, married Erich Taubeler *19.1.1886 Žilina – 

further fate is not known to me.  

- Izak *21.3.1906 Przemyśl – declared by court as dead  

 

 

3) Weitzner Abraham Josef *1.2.1886 Dolina, Poland,  

He was salesman in Nový Bohumín. He married 6.5.1920 in Bohumín 

Josefine née Hornik *1.12.1894 Przemyśl, Poland. They had son Leopold 

*21.2.1921 Bohumín +1944 Breslau. The family was deported 21.10.1939 

from Bohumín to concentration camp Bendzin. After the war they were 

declared as dead by the regional court according to proposition by Salo 

Hornik, address in Bratislava  

 

4) Hornik Judah Zikmund *25.4.1896 Przemyśl, Poland.  

He came from a big family. His parents were Hornik Leib Wolf *25.6.1861 

Przemyśl +19.12.1920 Bohumín and Pesel née Weiss *1868 + 27.8.1938 

Bohumín. They had 7 children. 

Zikmund was married with Berta née Gross *10.10.1898 Ostrava and they 

had daughter Lili *21.4.1925 Ostrava. He was a salesman in Bohumín and 

had only Polish citizenship. The whole family was deported 17.6.1940 to 

C.C. Bendzin. After the war, based on proposition by Ing. Viktor Gross, the 

regional court in Ostrava declared them as dead  

 

Vera was able to correct one detail: 
 

You mention that Margita lived in Argentina.  Actually, my mother never lived 

there.  After the War she came to Bratislava.  But she had a cousin, strangely 

also called Margita, but whose real name was Marta Raabova.  It was she who 

went to Argentina, before or after she married Pablo Kranz in Uruguay 
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in 1936.  She died in Buenos Aires in 2001.  She and her brother Egon Raab 

were born in Orlova, she in 1914 and he in 1919. 

 

 

 
. 

 

We wish all our readers a happy holiday period 
 free of viruses and similar troubles 

 
 
 
 

 

David Lawson 
2 Voysey Close 
LONDON 
N3 3TR 
UK 
Tel: + 44 (0)20 8371 6870 
Email: 
lawsonassoc@btinternet.com   

 

Monica Popper 

28 Exeter Court, 

Maple Road,  
SURBITON,  

Surrey.  
KT6 4AX.  

Tel: +44 (0)207 998 8863 
Email: monsonn@talktalk.net 
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